
sand eight hundred anil lift)--nine, accept, imify, ami
i onlirui suid treaty.

In testimony whereof, I haw oaused (he aeul of the
United State* to lie hereto aWixed, having signed the game

with my hand.
Done at the city of Washington, this thirty-first day

of March, In the year of our Lord, one thouaaml
[a. a.] eight hundred ami fity-nine, and of the iude(leudviieeof the United State*, the eighty-third.

JAMES BUCHANAN.
By the President

Lewis Cam, Secretary of State.

JA MEN BUCHANAN,
President of the United States of America.

7b all mul liuyulai to tchum that pratnU shall com*, yrating :

Whereas a treaty was utade and oonoluded, at the city
of Washington, on the nineteenth day of June, one

thousand eight buudred and hity-cight, hy Charles E.
Mix, Commissioner on the part of the United States, and
the following-named chichi and headmen of the Siaeetou
and Wahpaton bauds of the Dakota or Hioux tribe of
ludiaas, via Mas-salt-sliuw, Womdupidutab, Ojupi, nod
Huhutanai, on the part of the 8iseetous, and Massoniaoee,Mui-eakoote-iiumee, Upiyabideyaw, Umpedutokccbaw,and Tuchandupakobtuka, on the part of the
Wahpaton*, they being duly authorized and empowered
to act for said bands, which treaty is in the words and
hgurea following, to wit: 4

Articles of agreement and convention mode and concludedat the city of Washington on the niuteenth day of
June, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, by
Churls* E. Mix, commissioner on the part of the ITniItedStates, and the following-named chiefs and head
men of the Sisseetou and Wahpaton bands of the Dakotaor Sioux tribe of Tndiaus, viz Maz zah shaw,
Wamdupidutah, Ojupi, and Huhutanai, on the part of
the Slsseetons, and Muz zo-muuee, Muz-zakoote-manec,
TTpiyahideyaw, Uinpcdutokechaw, and Tachandupuhotanka,on the part of the Wahpatohs, they being duly
authorize<l and empowered to act for said bands

abticuc 1,
It is hereby agreed and stipulated that, its soon as

practicable after the ratification of this ugreement, so

much of that part of the reservation or tract of land now

held nnd possessed by the Sisseeton and Wahpaton bunds
of the Dakota or hioux Indians, and which is described
in the third article of the treaty made with them on the
twenty-third day of July, one thousand eight bundled
and fifty-one, which lies south or southwestwardly of the

I jMinnesota river, shall constitute a reservation for said
: bands, and shall be surveyed, and eighty acres thereof,

as near as may be in conformity with the public surveys,
be allotted in severalty to each haul of a family or single
person over the age of twenty-one years, In said bunds of
Indians, said allotments to bo so made us to include u

proper proportion of timbered land, if the same be practicable,in each of said allotments. Tbu residue of said
i part of said reservation not so allotted sliall be held by
| said bunds in common, and as other Indian lands are
' held: Provided, however, that eighty acres thereof, as
' near as may be, shall in like manner, as above provided

for, be allotted to *euck of the minors of said bands on

jj his or her attaining their majority, or on becoming heads
VI IaulUlCS, tJJ vuuilttt/uug uihmui^v, *» lini-mi v., viiw

parties shall have previously received laud. All the neicessury expenses of the surveys and allotments thus pro|
vided for shall be defrayed out of the funds of said bands
of Indians iu the hands of the government of the United
States.

As the members of said bands become capable of managingtheir business and affairs, the President of the UnitedStates may at his discretion cause {intents to be issuedto them for the tracts of land allotted to them respectively,in conformity w"b this article ; said tracts
to be exempt from levy, taxation, sale, or forfeiture,
until otherwise provided for by the legislature of the
State in which they are situated, with the assent of Congresi; nor shall they be sold or alienated in fee, or be in
any other mariner disposed of, except to the United States
or to members of said bands.

Abticle 2.
Whereas, by the treaty with the Sisseeton and Wahpatoubands of Sioux Indians, concluded at Traverse des

Sioux on the twenty-third day of July, one thousand
eight hundred and tifty-one, Baid bands retained for their
"future occupancy and home," "to he held by them as

Indian lauds are held, all that tract of Country on the
Minnesota river, from tho western boundary" of the cessiontherein made "east of the Tchma-tain-ba river on the
north, and to tho Yellow Medicine river on the south
aide, to extend on each side a distance of not less than
ten miles from the general course of said Minnesota

KI>H» w fcna(«* 4om v

And whereas the Senate of the United States so amendedsaid treaty as to strike therefrom the provision setting
apart the said land as a homo for said baud, and mode
provision for the payment to said liunds, "ut the rate ol
ten cents per acre, for the laud included in the said tract
so retained and set apait for the occupancy and home"
of said bauds, and also provided, iu addition thereto,
that there should be "sot apart by appropriate laud marks
and boundaries such tracts of country without the limits
of the cession made by the first article of the said treaty
as shall be satisfactory for their future occupancy and
home , said Senate amendment providing also "that the

r President may, witli the consent of these Indians, vary
the conditions aforesaid, if deemed expedientall of
which provisions In said amendment were assented to by
aid Indians.
And whereas the President so far varied the conditions

of said Senate afnendment as to permit said bands to locatefor the time being upon the tract originally reserved
by said bauds for a home, and "no tract of country,
without the limits of the cession'' made in the said trca-
ty, ling ever been provided for or offered to said bands.
And whereas, by the act making appropriations for the

current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department,and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various
Indian tribes, approved July 31, 1864, the President was
authorized "to confirm to the hioux of Minnesotu, forever,the reserve on the Minnesota river, now occupied
by them, upon such conditions as he may deem just."
iAnd whereas, although the President has uot directl)

confirmed said reserve to said Indians, they claim that,
as they were entitled to receive "such tracts of country"as should "be satisfactory for their future occupancy
and home," and as no other country than this reservationwas ever provided for or offered to them, and as valuableimprovements have been made on said reservation
with the moneys belonging to said bands, it is agreed
and stipulated that the question shall be submitted to the
Senate for decision whether they have such title, and if
they have, what compensation shall be made to them for
that port of said rcservatioc or tract of land lying on the
north side of the Minnesota river ; whether they shall be
allowed a specific sum of money therefor, and if so, how
much or whether the same shall be sold for their bene
lit, they to receive the proceeds of such sale, deducting
the necessary expenses incident thereto. Such sale, if decidedin favor of by the Heimte, shnll be made under and
(according to regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary
of tire Interior, and in such manner as will secure to them
the largest sum it may lie practicable to obtain for said
land.

Abticls 3.
It la also agreed that if the Senate shall authorise the

land doaignated in article 2 of this agreement to be sold
for the benefit of the said Sisseeton and Wallpaton hands,
or shall prescribe an amount to be paid to said bands for
their interest in said tract, provision shall be made by
which the chiefs and headmen of said iiands may, in their
discretion, in open council, authorise to be paid out of
the proceeds of said tract such sum or sums as may be
found necessary and proper, not exceeding seventy thousanddollars, to satisfy their just debts and obligations
and to provide goods to be taken by said chiefs and head
inen to the said bands on their return : 1'rovuM, houner,
That their said determinations shall be approved by the
superintendent of Indians affairs for the northern superintendencyfor the time being, and the said payments be
authorised by the Secretary of the Interior.

Abticlk 4.
The lands retained and to be held by the members of

the Sisseeton and Wahpaton 1 winds of Dakota or Sioux
Indiana, under and by virtue of the first article of this
agreement, shall, to all intents and purposes whatever,
he deemed and held to be an Indian reservation, and the
laws which have been, or may hereafter be, enacted by
Congress to regulate trade and intercourse with the In-
dian tribes shall have full force and effect over and within
the limits of the same and no person other than the
members at said bands, to be ascertained and defined un-

iter such regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall
prescribe.unless such as may he duly licensed to trade
with said hands, or employed for their benefit, or mem-

hers of the family of Much persons.shall be permitted to
reside or make any settlement upon any part of said
reservation ; and the Umbered land allotted to individuals,and also that reserved for subsequent distribution, as

provided in the first part of this agreement, shall be free
from all trespass, use or occupation, except as hereinafter
provided.

A»ticli 6.

The United States shall have the right to establish and
maintain upon said reservation such military posts, ogen

. ._____

( Wit, >nMi», h)ip|K- roads, and agricultural or uu
chauical improvements a* may be feemud nconmry but
do krente: quantity of JsnJ or timber »lm)l be taken ami
used for Mlit p*rp«« H Hum shall be actually requisitetherefor. And if in the establishment or maintenance of
such posts, agencies, roads, or ottier improvements, the
timber or other property of any individual Indian ahall
be taken, injured, or destroyed, just and adequate com-
pertrUion ahull Ire made therefor by the United State*
toads or highway* authorised by cornpotent authority
other than the United State* the lines of which shall lie
through said reset ration, ahall have the right of way
through the name upon the fair and just value of such
right being paid to the said Sisseeton and Wahpatorr
bands by tbe party or parties authorising or interested in
the same, to be assessed and determined in such manner
as the Hccrctary of the Interior shall direct.

ABTIUUL C.
'lire Sisseeton and Wahpaton bands of Dakota or Sioux

Indians acknowledge their dependence on the government
of the Uuilod States, and do hereby pledge and bind
themselves to preserve friendly relations with the citiaens
thereof, and to commit no injuries or depredations on
their persons or property, nor on those of tire members of
any other tribe but in case of any such injury or depre-
dation, full coutpentoPion shall, as far as practicable, be
made therefor out of their moneys in the hands of the
United States, the amount in all cases to be determined
by the Secretary of the Interior. They further pledge
themselves not to engage in hostilities with the Indians
of any other tribe, unless in self-defence, but to submit,
through their agent, all mutters of dispute and difficulty
between themselves and other Indiana for the decisiou of
the President of the United States, and to acquiesce in and
abide thereby. They also agree to deliver to the proper officersall persona belonging to their said liunds who may becomeoffenders against the treaties, law, or regulations of
the United States or the laws of the State of Minnesota, and
to assist in discovering, pursuing, und capturing all such
offenders whenever required so to do by such officers,
through the agent or other proper officer of the Indian
department.

Article 7.
To aid in preventing the evils of intemperance, it is

hereby stipulated that If any of the members of the said
Hiaseeton unit Wnhpaton bands of Sioux Indians shull
drink or procure for others intoxicating liquors, their proportionof the annuities of said l»an<is shall, at the discretionof the Secretary of the Interior, be withheld from
them fur tire period of at least oue year and for a violationof uny of the stipulations of this agrecmeut on the
part of any member of said bauds, the persons so offendingshall be liable to Lave their annuities withheld, and
to be subject to such other punishment as the Secretary
of the Interior may prescribe.

Article 8.
Any members of said Sisseeton and Wahputon bands

who may be desirous of dissolving their tribal connexion
and obligations, and of locating beyond the limits of the
reservation provided for said bands, shall have the privilegeof so doing by notifying the United States ogeut of
such intention, and making an actual settlement beyond
the limits of said reservation ; shall be vested with all
the rights, privileges, and immunities, and be subject to
all the laws, obligations, and duties of citizens of the
United States. But s\p h procedure shull work no forfeitureon their part of the right to share in the auuui(Sminf un'wl VkMiiflk!

Auticlk 0.
Buck of the stipulations of former treaties as provide

for the payment of particular sums of money to the said
Sisseeton and Wahpaton bands, or for the application or

expenditure of speeiric amounts for particular objects or

purposes, shall be, and hereby are, so amended and
changed as to invest the Secretary of the Interiorwith discretionary power in regard to the manner
and objects of the annual expenditure of all such sums
or amounts which have accrued and are now due to said
bands, together with the amount the said bands shall becomeannually entitled to under and by virtue of tho provisionsof this agreement: 1'rovided, The said sums or
amounts shall be expended for the benefit of said bands
at such time or times and in such manner as the said Secretaryshall deem best calculated to promote their Interests,welfare, and advance in civilization. And it is furtheragreed that such change may be made in the stipulationsof former treaties, which provide for the payment
of particular sums for specified purposes, as to permit
the chiefs and braves of said bands, or any of the subdivisionof said bauds, with the sauetion of the Secretaryof the Interior, to authorize such payment or expenditureof their annuities, or any portion thereof,
which are to become due iiereafter, as may be deemed
best for the general interests and welfare of the said
baud or subdivisions thereof.

Articu 10.
The expenses attending the negotiation of this agreementshall be defrayed by the United States.
In testimony whereof the aaid Charles K. Mix, Commissioner,as aforesuid, and the undersigned chiefs and

headmen of the said Hissceton and Wahpaton hands, have
hereunto set their hands and seals at the place and on
the day first above written.

CHARLES E. MIX,
Commissioner, [szal. 1

Muz-zah-shaw, (Red Iron,) his x mark. |kkal. ]
Wam-du-pi-du-tah, (War Eagle's

Scarlet Tail,) his x mark, [skal. j
Ojupi, (ThePlanter?) his x mark, [skal.]
Ha-hu-ta-nai, (The Stumpy Horn,) his x mark, [bkal.]
Maz-zo-ma-nee, (Walking Iron,) his x mark, [skau]
Max za-koote-mance, (Shoots Iron

as he Walks,) his x mark, [sial.]
Upi-ya-hl-de-yaw, (chief of Isu; qui
Parle,) his x mark, (sxal 1

Umpe-du-to-ke-chaw, (Other Day,) his x mark. [skal.J
IVchan-du-pn-ko-tan-ka, (His

ripe wmi strong voice,; luexmaiK. [srai..|
Signed, sealed, nnd delivered in presence of.

Joseph R. Brown, Sioux Agent.
A. J. Campbell, Inieryreter.
A. Robertbon,
John Dowijno,
N. R. Brown,
Frikdhiuii Schmidt,
M. Smitskr, u

B D. H yam,
P. F. Wool.,
Charles Crawtord,
James R. Room.

And whereas the said treaty having been submitted to
the Senate of the United States for its constitutional
action thereon, the Senate did on the ninth day of March,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, advise and
consent to the ratification of its articles by a resolution
in the words and figures following, to wit:

"In Exbcutivs Session,
" Senate of the United States,

" March 9th, 1859.
"Rnolved, (two-thirds of the senators present concurring,)that the Senate advisosmd consent to the ratification

of the articles of agreement and convention made and concludedon the 19th day of June, 1858, with the Sissees
ton and Wahpaton bands of the Dakotah or Sioux Indians.

"Attest: ASBURY DICKINS, Secretary."
Now, therefore, be it known that I, Jamkh Buchanan,

President of the United Stabs of America, do, in pursuanceof the advice and consent of the Senate, as expressedin thoir resolution of March ninth, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-nine, accept, ratify, and confirm the
said treaty.

In testimony whereof, I h ave caused the seal of the
United States to be hereto affixed, having signed the
same with my hand.
Done at the city of Washington this thirty-first day of

March, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
[bkal. j hundred and fifty nine, and of the independence

of the United States the eighty-third.
JAMES BUCHANAN.

By the President:
Lewis Cass, Secretary of State.

COURT OF CLAIMS.

Tuksdat, Aran, 5, 1859.
James Valentine, assignee of Oliver Wiley, t<«. The

United States. Richard Htecnburg vs. The Uuited States.
William Aubury m. The United States. These three
oases being arguisl together, tiie argument was resumed
and concluded by tho Solicitor for the United States.

C. K. Averill, esq., counsel for petitioner*, closed the
argument, and the case* were submitted.

Adjourned till 12, m., to-morrow.

\ fORE NKVV HOOKS AT I'll il.l"8..The RtvJljJL matu e mi.I lie Here By the miiImt "Magdalen .Stafford."Vfie I ifo of North American luarwW Bjr B. lain Professor
of Zoology suit Many Is the College of New Jersey, assisted by 11.
C. Predion, M. D.. with numerous Illustrations from specimen* in Uie
cabinet of the author

Mors About Jeans, with ille-tratioa* and a map. By tbs author of
""

April & between Bth and lOUi dUeeta.

WASHINGTON CmC
WKDNBMDAY, AFKI l I, tftbtf.

UmlaeM Notice.
*1 lh« huaioaaa of lb. i'ulam MUbttafciuootm via* oflba proposed

ohauso la IK isriua, will bo couducled atrlcUy us a caab baaia, all
ajrn. lea lor iho collocuuu ol aubaciIpUoua fur tbu lluwo aia diacou
t.uuod, >o payiuauta abould b« made to Adapt* «rwr |bu> data, ai
o--jK WUi W. C. Upaouo«S,,Jr., Wfco 14authorlaad10 loaka coilocuoaa
in Ueiawara, Mary laud, aiid Vir« nu

Waaauauio*, March id, lHb« -If
Tim fornfolnf notice Is not luu-udad lo include any afuata or coMaclorathai mm sow omploy or Uavc baralaforo employed lu lbl» city, battboaeoal) obohavo performed aucb aarvlca lu other parte of the
eiuulry. ApHS^tf"

THK BALANCE OF THALlB.
This expression is often need, but seldom understood.It refers to a theory, long believed in, that

where the commercial statistics of a country show
that its imports exceed its exports, its trade must
be a disadvantageous one. Whereas, in truth, such
statistics do not tend to establish that proposition.
Other circumstances enter into and form a portion of
the material elements of conclusion. The trade
may, in fact, be highly advantageous when the balanceby these statistics appears to be largely against
us, or a really losing one, when they indicate that it
had been highly prosperous. Whether it is the ons
or the other, can only be found by considering every
element that enters into the transactions that constitutethe great whole. The commercial statistics of
our country may show that, in a givon year, we have
exported three hundred millions of American products,and imported four hundred millions. But
whether the balance of the advantages of^ the trade
were with, or aguinst us, caunot be known frSm these
two facts. As ordinarily stated, it would show a balanceof a hundred millions against us, whereas tliey
equally prove that we huvc made a hundred millions
by prosecuting that trade. We sent abroad, what
coat ub three hundred millions at home. When sold
in foreign countries, we may reasonably expect a

profit of twenty-five per cent. If we invest the
whole amount of sales, including first cost, and the
profits, theu wo bring home one hundred millions
moro than we scut away, which, when entered in the
ordinary commercial statistics, would show an importationof four hundred inillious. In the common
mode of stating the matter, it would be said the
balance of trade was a hundred millions against us,
when in fact wo had made that amount of clear profit
upon the outward cargoes alone. In this case, it
would not bo true that we had bought more

than we sold. We sold four hundred millions
of American products, and bought four hundred
millions worth of goods. The transactions would
amount to simply an exchange of products of
the same estimated value. But if the expenses of

transporting and Belling our exports were paid here,
then the profits might be less by that amount, and
the value of our imports would by that sum exceed
our exportB. On the other hand, if the profits on

the outward cargoes exceeded 25 per cent, beyond
cost of transportation, then that excess should be
added thereto, in order to show the real profits. If
the outward cargoes should not net enough to pay
for goods purchased for importation, then there
would be a loss by the amount of the difference. In
such case there would be a real Iobs on the outward
cargoes, and we should buy more than we sold. In
that case there would be a balance against us. If
paid beforo the tide of trade returned in our favor,
there would be a real balance to be made up in
money. Buch a trade would draw specie from us,
and, unless wo included gold and silver among our

productions, would soon render them scarce. But
while millions of our annual productions are consumedin obtaining from the earth gold and silver,
we cau export to that extent without diminishing tho
amount in circulation and use. But whether wo

import or export the greater amount of the precious
metals, does not determine the question of the profits
of trade. If our home productions, of all kinds, includinggold and silver, actually pay for all we purchaseabroad, there cannot bo a balance of trade
against us; while, on the contrary, if the amount

purchased out of the net proceeds of Bales exceedthe cost of the amount of things Bold,
there must be a balance in qur favor, whetliei
it is paid to us in coin or in other products
that we may need. It is true that occasionally we

i t
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pay at the moment, and theroby become debtors
abroad. Still, all Biicli indebtedness, whenever it
unfortunately occurs,'is soon cancelled in the ordinarycourse of trade by the increase of exportation**
and the diminution of imports. In some countries
we always sell more of our products than we purchaseof theirs ; while in others we purchase more

than we sell. Iu all of these cases the balances only
are cancelled with specie. The amount of specie
we receive in the one is paid out in the other,"and
usually without being brought home, and thus the

specie account is balanced when the transactions
with all nations are brought upon the balance sheet.
Each country, in buying and selliug, does so to

make a profit, and the universal prosperity of commercialcommunities all over the world shows how
well they Bucceed. The sum total of buying and sellingmust be equal, unless there are losses by unpaid
debts, whether such buying or soiling is of the pro-
duce of the ocean, the field, or of the mines. When
all the transactions of the work are collectively considered,the sum total of tho products of labor must

balance each other. The profits upon tho various
transactions constituting the grand aggregate must
be widely different. A transaction may be profita
bio to both parties, but far more so to one than to

tho other, or losing to both, depending upon the sub-
sequent disposition of purchases, which may prove
advantageous or ruinous. These profits, which are

the great object of trade, do not cuter into the question
of the balanco of trade arising from original

transactions between us and other nations. That
balance can never be determined from considering
the homo value of our exports of the value of our

imports, whether upon the home or foreign valuation.We must extend our investigation beyond
these before any reliable conclusion can be formed.
The building of ships and freighting may be profitableor otherwise, without reference to the profit

or loss of the exporter or importer. The question
of supply and demand at homo aud abroad control
the profits and hopes of the fatter. He may be ruiuedwhen, by the old theory, the balance of trade is

largely in his favor, or he may reap a rich harvest
when apparently against him. Whether the produceris benefited or injured by these commercial
operations, depends, not upon any supposed or real
balances of trade, bnt upon the fact whether the
supply and demapd have o««asiopcj} a profitable j

»"' HI W >( < 'I . < .

market fur what be lias to soli Now, *11 these
tiling* are regulated !>y tlie lawn of trade which ai
way« adjust themselves to the state of surrounding
circumstances far batter than can be tluue by any
huuiau legislation. When man attempt* to ooutrol
the current trade by bis legislative flat, while conferring benetita in one quarter, he la aura to uccaaion
injuria* in another. If he let trade alone, it will,
like all human industry, adjuat its own balances iu
ita own way, and in the beat possible manner.

.
l< d'KNALIHM

In what followa we distinctly disclaim any arrogantpretenaioue to cenaorehip over the great body
of the press, of which the Union is only oue of tliu
members. We do not wish t» appear paternal, but
fraternal, and what we have to say ia not offered an

censure, but as counsel. We take this opportunity
to place our views upon record, because a trial
has commenced within our municipal limits, every
stage of which will sweep over the wires from
Maine to Miiuieaots, and at every station tind a

crowd of anxious expectants, and which for tragic
interest and sad and often revolting details, we may
venture to say is quite unparalleled by anything
outside of that extraordinary record, the French
cautu celeb res. To the trial itself, we do not wish
to allude here, but to the morul effect of the facts,
which will probably be presented te the jury, wo

thiuk it is proper to advert. If a thousandth purt
of what is generally believed shall he proven, then
there will he much which ought never to go beyond
the court-room. Wo have a great admiration for
the remarkable enterprise of some of our cotemporaries;the fabulous sums paid by them for the
earliest and most reliable information is one of the
best evidences of the progress of civilization. We
have often stood in awe before some wonderful inventionin which a grand thought has been wrought
out to its utmost perfection, but we experience a

deeper and prouder emotion when we see some

gigantic feat of journalism, such as may he found
in ulniost any week of the yeur recorded in the
columns of certain newspapers.

Itut we are sometimes compelled to ask if newspaperenterprise and competition are uot productive
ofgroat moral evils. It is terrible to think of the minute
details of murder, hanging, and othor forms of evil,
which the press, stimulated by a laudable enterprise,
daily places in the hands of boys and girls, innocent

hitherto, hut after a few months of such revelations,
innocent no longer. We know liow the conductors
of the groat papers reason ; they say, "tho public
will have these details, und we are compelled to

furnish them." But wo think that is a great mistake.If the newspapers refuse, for instance, to recordthe details of any matters offensive to public
morality, how can tho public obtain such information1 Tho truth is, tho press is not only the exponentof public sentiment.it is to mould opinions.
If prurient matters are furnished prurient appetiteswill bo stimulated to ask for more ; whereas if
the supply is withheld, tho demand will die of starvation.
We should be sorry to have those remarks limited

to any one case. We believe tliem to be of general
application. Journalism is fast becoming a science,
and it is time its disciples assumed their proper
office as directors of tire public taste, and ceased to

pander to its improper desires. Let us show tho
world what ought to be done, rather than daguerreotypewith filthy minuteness every foul thing
which ought not to have been done. It is true, if it
be a truism, that no power is in America so mighty
as the press; more wonderful than electric telegraphing; more potent than steam, yet too often intrusted

to hands entirely untrained. An editor is

supposed to be specially qualified for his office, by
tho possession of tho necessary gifts, and the proper
training and experience. Now, what would be

thought of that engineer who, having a powerful
machine under his control, allowed some subordinateto amuse himself with the levers, or to sit on

the beam which closes the safety-valve T And yet
that is what is often done with the machinery of our
moral and social life. Too generally the rule seems

to be recognised that whatever exists ought to bo

published, and phonographic reports must not be
revised. The severe laws for regulating the press
in England have had this salutary effect.that all

disgusting ininutimare summed up in one exprossiou,
"tho evidence was unfit for publication." We hope
to see a similar respect for public morality in
the newspaper reports this week, and a judicious
discrimination on the part of our brethren will only
increase our respect for their ability, enterprise,
talent, and power.

REDUCTION OF FOOTAGE TO BUENOS AYBE8, ftc.,
BY BK1TISH MAIL VIA ENGLAND.

TIT (l.ot 1 tl.a

first of April instant the single rate of postage upon
letters sent from the United in the British mail, via

Englaiul to Buenos Ayres, or any other port of the
Argentine Confederation, or to the republic of Paraguay,(the correspondence for which is forwarded
in the mails from England for Buenos Ayres,) is reducedfrom forty-five to thirty-three cents, prepaymentrequired.

This reduction is the result of a reduced rate of
British postage from twenty-four to twelve cents
the half-ounce letter between the United Kingdom
and Buenos Ayres.

SWISS MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY.
The population of Switzerland is about 2,400,000.

Of this number, 260,000 are employed in the differentbranches of manufactures. Of these 73,000
are engnged in spinning, weaving, bleaching, or

printing cotton, 46,000 in the silk trade, and 39,600
in the clock and watch-inaking trades. The silk and
cotton trades are principally confined to the German
cantons of llalle, Zinioh, and Saint Gall tho watch
and clock trades are chiefly carried on in the French
cantons. From Genoa alone the United States receivesannually, via Havre, about 240,000 watches,
though it is believed that the succoss which has alreadysignalized watch-making industry in the UnitedBtates.but a year ago a mere experiment.will
cause a sensible diminution in the importation of
Swiss watches, ao long an important elcuiunt iu our

trade with that republic.

The annleeraary of Mr. .Ii-ffi-reon'a birthday, which occurredla-* week, «m the llfith and not the 110th, aa

atated. lb.' almnnaca have fallen into a raietakc, which
they hare kept up for two or three yeara paet, bjr Afting
the period of hU birth at 1740. It waa 1749, aa chorrn

Py the fattill/ recwda and hiatury of the illuatrioua ttatrefljPfe
* re |>aa tvt, *1

a .e.,

IL raou outlto ita cvrkesi onv&st

iHn \dkk, (Mouday night,)
April 4, 1859

r11i« probabilities are that our Stale legislature, dnriugthe leu days thai remain of tin- regulai session, will do
amend our city charter as to deprive us of the remnant
of wiffmMMt that k left i

tortile construction of city railroads wiil be made in oppositionto the wishes of the people, without auy profit
or benefit to the city, aud for the sole behoof of the giai
tees and their dumlei,Mrtl friends, of whom S very promincut member of the house of usscmbly has distinguishedhimself rather indeceutly us the earnest advocate of
the fut grants However true it may n that the present
lailioad ncooiumoiiatlou in the city k inadequate to the
wants of the population, and however much ad
ditional roods may be needed, the grauta arc admittedlyvaluable, and ouirht to be made a source

of profit to the city treasury, and consequently of
relief to the overburdened tax-payers 'lite most objectionablefeature of the proposed uew clur/ter is the ex|
tension by the legislature of the term of office of certain
city officers who were elected by the people for s given
time. 'Jhe attempt thus to nullify the voice of the peo
pie, and reuder nugatory the Udlot-box, is justly condemnedas a gieat outrage, lint we must submit, 1
suppose, until we unite to return men to the legislature
who will repeal these odious enactments, and restore us
the rights of which we have been lobbed by dishonest
partisan legislation

it is couAdently hoped here that the ruruor published
in this morning's paper* is true, relative to the despatch
of the California mails eta Nicaruguu, us a means of testing
our rights of transit across the territory of thut republic, ll
would be a speedy and effectual means ofasserting our claim-1,
and of ascertaining exactly bow far Nicaragua presumes to
contest them Were our goverument to despatch u

special ugeut on board the Arst steamer to Grcytowu, ku
could report exactly, and free front all bias or interest,
the precise state of affairs, and thus enable us to act with
a full knowledge of the facts Perfect confidence is felt
in the wisdom and energy of the government, so far on
its powers extend, but the disgust occasioned by the neglectof ICongress to enlarge those powers as the President
requested dee.|>ena every day, and will be soon expressed
with an emphasis and clearness thut will startle the
guilty parties.

liod the United States evinced any desire to bully or

interfere with the independence of Nicaragua.had they
not, on the contrary, acted towards thut country with
the utmost moderation, coolness, forbearance, and even

generosity, under sore trials uud provocation, there
might be found some excuse for the conduct of Marlines
and colleagues. As it is, there is no measure of coercion,
however severe, that our government could udopt tu
ptttrish Nicaragua, and bring her to a sense of Iter true
position and duty, that would not lie perfectly right on

every principle of luw and justice. 1 think it will be
found, when the facts are fully knows, that the great
French stock-jobber, cnual-digger, diplomatist, and
military commander, yclept Felix Belly, Is the philosopherand friend of Marti uea, and that it ie
he.mid not Sir Oore Ouseley.who has advised
tire chief of the doiuimint faction in Nicaragua U
pursue the present outrageous couduct which is at
tributed to him and gcnerully believed. It smacks much
more strongly of the reckless and irtcs(>onsiblc adventurerwli* has nothing to lose and everything to gain by s

disturbance, than of the representative of a great nation,who bus a character and reputation to sustain, and
who is directly resjionsible fur iris acts to hi* government.

Considerable excitement bus been caused by tire report
thut the female remains found in a soap box at the Hudsonliiver railroad station at Albany were probably the
remains of Mrs. Braittian, wife of Cnpt. Brunriau, of the U.
8. army, whose mysterious disappearance last July hss
caused so much griefund anxiety to her family and friettds
Dr. Crane, the brother ot that uniortunatc lauy, butt gone
to Albany to nee the body, und it is said that if it reully
is that of his ill-fated sister, he can easily identify it by
certain marks on the lingers. Mr. MuUcll, the ex-chief
of our city police, is actively engaged in tire investigation.It is bis opinion, though the size of the skeleton
which lias been found exactly corresponds with that of
Mrs. B., that the remains are not hers.
The regular term of tire court of oyer and terminer

commenced this morning. Among the prisoners for
tiial are live indicted for the murder of one Decker ; a

Chinaman named Appo, indicted for the murder of a Mrs.
Fletcher, a friend of Malum* Appo ; and three others also
indicted for murder, mukiiig in all nine ruen, of whose
guilt of the crime of murder there is little or no doubt.
The Evening Post of this evening (you know that its

senior editor is a distinguished poet, publishes some very
pretty verses which breathe a spirit so directly at variancewith that which invariably actuates the Evening
Post, that 1 must think the author meuut them as a very
bitter reproof to the editors of that journal. The fol
lowing are the lines to which I allude. They contain
bravo, manly, generous sentiments; and I wonder the
poet of the Post did not reject them

THE X'N'PER IXMJ IN THE FIGHT.

BY DAVID BAHKKK.

I know ltint the world, dial tbo great, big world,
From the peasant up to tbo king.

Has a different tale from the tale 1 toll,
And a different song to sing.

Hut, for av -and 1 care not a single l)g
If they say 1 am wrong or am right.

I shall always go lor the wester dog,
For the under dog In the light.

I know that the world, Uiat the great, big world
Will never a moment stop

To see whlob dog may be In the fault,
But will about for the dog on top

But. for me, I never shall pause to oak
Which dog may he In the right,

For my heart uill heat, while It beats at all,
For the iind.r dog in the light.

i'erchauce what I've said 1 had hotter not said,
Or 'twere better I had said It Incog,

But, with heart aud with glass tilled chock to Iho brim,
Here's a health to tha Ijoilum dog.

'Hie bank statement of this evening shows an increase
ol $950,967 iu loans ; of $549,534 in specie : of $233,655in circulation ; and $1,393,889 in net deposits. New
York Central continues to full, und closed this evening at
76|.a fail of jj, its compared with Saturday's closing
price. Most ruilroad stocks fell, and closed heavily.
Money is plenty and cheap. ADSIJM.

TV A XT It E* /V tTWl AT AM A D VAPtm
list r no wiii/if jw/i/iAfti,

Wo compile from our Infest tiles of Havre papers (he
following items, showing the condition of the Havre cottonmarket up to the 11th ult. : Sales of the week end
ing on that day were 1.1,400 hales, and the arrivals 9,70S
hales. Compared with the preceding week, the "very
low" of all descriptions advanced 2 francs, (37 or 2
cents ;) the low, 1 franc to 2 francs ; and the very ordinary1 franc. In the quotations, "low" New Orleans
were 98 francs the 60 kilogrammes, (110 lbs ,) and "very
ordinary,'.' 103 francs per 50 kilogs. The stock on the
1st Miuvh was 171,500 bales; at the corresponding dat<
last year It was 91,400 bales, and March 1st, 1867, only
76,380 bales. On the 7th of March the demand in th«
Havre market was very active, and the sales were 4,10C
hales at an advance to from 99 to 100 francs for "low"
New Orleans. During the same week, at Lille, there war

a slight rise In Louisiana cotton.

ADDERS EATING A FILE.

(From tlio Cincinnati Daily Knqulrar, April 3 ]
Upon another page will be found a suggestion that the

statue of Daniel Webster, recently sent to Boston by
Hiram Powers, "be placed with Ids face to the Mouth
and Ids back toward the Commonwealth, to represent the
attitude he stood in at the close of his life." We think
a valuable amendment to this proposition would be to
place the figure of the great man of Marsh lield in a situationwhere he could be pointing to the door of Faneuil
Hall, where he wns refused the liberty to spc&k ; and,
full in front of him, two stone monsters, liarrlng hip
way.Bigotry and Disunion A gentleman in one of Le
Sage's novels had one suit of livery (or all the servants
that <*me, long men or short, fi»t iron or lean .into that
livery they must go.

There was a very uarrow and scanty amount of cloth
in the pattern for a suit of a Massachusetts man. Daniel
WelsJci onti/rc.w their measure win li he took the niMr-

lire <>f the Union, and finding now that their contracted
cloth cannot even make a shroud for hit) skeleton, they
vent their spleen against his marhlc statue It ig amusing
to aee theae aheep butting against that Imprrixhahle pillar
of a nation'# pride We think aioet of them inuat lielong,naturally, to the .VarWsWif race.

». " 11

TheOdd Fellows throughout Uic Uuited States are
maktr.g arrangements to celehrate on the Vfcth inet. the
fortieth anniversary Of the Institution of tlie order in thia
country. A grand national celebration will he held in New
York, whilat aome hundreds of celebrations win N> going
on throughout the Union.

POLITICS AND TUB PLLPIT
"

Ou Mm Jflth ultimo, lh« tweut,y-Hfth anniversary ef
the settlement ol Kev. Ntbualili AJuu, D D., over
the Kmi street CMmngrlinal church, Huston, era* cai
ebratad. The church w crowded, and upon the plat
form won to tut of the most distinguished clergymen 01
llueton and vicinity Altogether theic mho nearly a
huudrwl ministers present. lion ltufu. Choale, the ft
utor of the occasion, aftri refrrting at noma length to
some of the reasons for attendlug uud being attached to
the On street chinch, delivered the folloMiog just and
pointed remark* upon the introduction of (sdilKs into the
pulpit

liul there in anotiiei reason, which i, committing
nobody, luuuing the risk of diffcriag from uiauy ot you,
laymen and clergy, hut assuming to act for nobody hut
myself, with your permission, will proceed to give, ss a
carton, why a sober, conscientious, aitd thoughtful lay
man might well have attended the worship of this church
And that is, permit me to say. that we have erery one
of us air.rredly felt, as we euros here fruui Sunday to
iSunday, and took our seats in our pew, that we should
hear nothing in the world hut religion preached from
that pulpit, and no manner of [Militice, State or rra^tiorral, directly or indirectly. YVu came here, if wo
mine as we piufesittxt we UIU, to lioar of those
things which pertain to religion, to the salvation of
the soul, muI to the ryst oci lasting And 1 may he
permitted to say for myself that 1 huvo uniformly founa
ft to be true, ami 1 have uniformly reconciled.if I need
cd to reconcile uiy owu attendance upon thin church by
the consideration of that truth.1 have uniformly found
it to be true that 1 hurt uothiug, waa assailed by noth
nig, was secularized by nothing, woe defended or attacked
by uothiug which 1 hud Uoue, uothiug lor which I had

i voted or acted in the political world without. All of ue

spout the week before, and alb of us were obliged to spend
the week afterwards, more or less in that same heated,
heaving political world ; there we acted, there we bad to
debute, there we lost our temper but 1 thank uiy pastor
that 1 am able to suy, III the presence of so many and
such respectable clerical fiieuds as these, on those I sett
about mo, that never lu an Introductory piayer, never in
a hymn, occasionally or iu the ordinary course of public
worship selected, never by uuy illustration in any sermon,
by uny train of association, right or wrong, have I been
curried back into the world that 1 hart left, and which I
should have been willing, for that day, at least, to have
forgotten. Of religion and a correct moral, persons I
life.of thsse I came to hear, and of these alone have I
ever heard at uny time. I have no inanuur of doubt that
there are a great many pulpits in Boston of which the same
thing might be said. I do not jiersonally know that it
might not bo suid of e\ery one. I know thut it can be
truly said of this, aud I am thankful to lie able to thus
publicly state that I know it to be true. Aud now, since
I have mentioned this subject, my frieuds, may 1 be per
rnitted, without presumiug to complain of anybody, or to
dictate to anybody, and still more without assuming to
myself to preach ooncio ad ettrum, or to preach at all, may
I be jiermitted, on behalf of unlu**;ucted and uuprofes
slonal laymen, to say one single wont to serious clergy
men, on the duty of a rigorous abstinence fruru politics
and from any element which has been connected, In any 5
way, with active party politics, on the Lord'B Day. I j
need not suy that 1 have u great deal too much persouul
respect aud love for that profession, in all its denominations,that 1 too perfectly appreciate the |«ist anil present
transcendent good they have done to their country und
to man, to wish, even if I had it iu uiy power, to abate a

tittle of tire just respect that is due to thuiu, or to impair
in the least degree the just influence which they have at

quired and which they possess iu this community, btill less
to intrude into that secret and elevated circle of privato
judgment which is every man's right. But 1 will say, I
repeat, in behalf of laymen, once more, that it lsuxactly
because we love aud honor them, it Is exactly because wo

would do every tiring we can, not merely to pay the allot
cd salary, hut everywhere to preserve to them the influencewhich the selection of their field of duty has untitledthem to exert, thut 1 take the libei ty, in the presence
of some of them, to say something. Permit me, then,
to suggest, in the first place, that lie who preaches on

politics, or on any topic in the least degree connected
with practical puri ty politics, in the pulpit, lays himself
undei the suspicion, ut least from many, many laymen,
that Ills motives ure not uutirely unobjectionable, and
that thus he does something or does much to unlit him
for the full und perfect performance of the great duly to
which he has been solemnly called. I do not say that I
such a man is not a very hold man ; I do not say that he
is not a very sincere man ; 1 do not say that he is not as

bold and sincere as an old prophet standing up before a

king, and in Uie eloquence of an expiring nation, denouncingbis sins and the sins of his people. But 1 mean
to say, that be runs a great risk of being suspected not
to be bold and not to be sincere at all. lie runs the risk
of being suspected, and be is suspected of denouncing a

slaveholder, not because he hates the slaveholder or feels
that he has anything to do wilh the business, but because
some rich niun in his congregation bates slaveholders,
and because ho pleases him by denouncing them. He
runs the risk of being suspected, not of being brave
agaiust a danger which is a thousand miles away, but of
being a coward and bowing down before a supposed
danger that is very ucur him. lie runs the risk
of being suspected, not of lieing bold, to challenge
a man who cannot do him any harm, lint of challenging
that sauiu niun because be is afruid that another, who
can do him harm, may lie found within the reach of his
voice. He runs the risk of being sus|>ected, not of bravinga danger that luuy arise from a distant region, and a

distant public sentiment, but of being afraid of a public
seutiuicut at liund, that mny take the form of a danger,
Lhat may risk his salary, or by possibility, induce the
chance of calling a council of dismission. And thus it
comes to {kiss, oh 1 submit, and as I have tieard it at
inony times remarked, that this suspicion unfits him to
do the duty which we expect of a minister of the Gospel,
and thus of doing something to violate thut great trust
which he took upon himself with so much solemnity at
his ordination, to let no man despise the ministry so far
as he was concerned, aud to preserve it for iU proper in
Alienee in the noble speciality which hasbeen assigned to it.
Permit me to give as a second reason, in the pursuit of this
same course ot thought, that intelligent persona, and very
many intelligent persons, are' too apt to think that tliu
prcucher of politics in the pulpit reall v does not know
his business, and that he is really above or below, or on

one side of it, uiul does not understand his business. Wo
listen to liiia as we ought to listen, to the utmost extent
of the Protestant theory of independent private judg
incut, when he interprets the Scriptures, when he teach
es us morality wiien lie testifies ol eternal providence,and "vindicates the ways of God to man when
he teaches us that we are all sinners thut our natures
are alike degraded ; that the retributious of a common
eternitv are before us all. We listen to him with n

spect, anil with nothing leas than reverenoe ; there his
studies and his professions have fitted him fur it ; there bo
stands upon his own ground, and within hia own charm
cd circle ; there he is master, and we are his implicit dis
ciples for that exactly we prize, and for that exactly
we pay liim. But when he lias left that ground.when
he has taken up the occupation of |M>l)tics is not his occupationwholly gone ' Is not his power of instruction
substantially gone f The great concrete of practical politics,the workings of our special confederated system, the
laws and conditions of our very artificial nationality, will
he permit me to inquire whether or not his deep studies,
aUutult t (Invito intuitu, have euabled him to know nothing

I at all of these ? As an educated man, as a religious man.
as a student of morals, he will know all about the obligations,origin, and general direction of the conscience,
lie will have learned from his Bible that the race of man
Is of kindred blood, all of it, and he will have learned
from his Bible, or from Nature, tlint all men stand on an

equality of riglit and responsibility and duty bcf. re Oral
But how far these glorious generalities are modified and
controled by civil society, of any description, which also
la the work of God ; how far these rays of light, as
Burke lieantifnlly express* s it, come to be refracted wlun I
they go Into such a medium as this ; how far histoiy
shapes all systems, and has shaped our system ; how fsr,
fur example, the acquisition of a territory- a new fact.
by the common blood aud common treasure, makes it
proper to lay it open to all, or shut it up against some

does be know aught of this f These things pertain to
practical statesmanship, ami be is no practical statesman,
although he is tletter ami holici and higher.

In saying this in the presence of clergymen, do I dls
parage the clergy ? No more, my friends, yon will agree
with me, than the honest schoolmaster, who was himself
a clergyman, disparaged Frederick the Great at a time
when the whole world was ringing with his victories, hy
expressing a donht whether, at'ler ail. Ilia Majesty could
conjugate a Greek verb in mi exactly Iwcoitse it was not I
hia speciality. Suum cmqut mti »« art* cralnuiiim at. Yon I
remember how finely Goldsmith recognise* that rnle In
hi* " Hetaliatkm Speaking of Kir Joehna Keynobis, I
who stood at the head of hi* profession, the most t ier- I
ant, the moat modest, the most inquiring ef nn«i.
and GoldJimith describee him a* exhibiting that name

character at the club, in aocioty, everywhere ; but he
say* that whenever any one who wan conversing with
him began to talk

"Of tbetr Raphaels, a.necba and Stair, « j,
He stiMWJ hi* tromeM, ami amty «Mk mmA '

Let me ask my clerical Wenda( ajain spoalrtng for laf* .

I


